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Yoga at the Edge of the World
Rhiannon Higgins
I've never seen the reeds dance in time with an
Annful-of-wind-waltz.
Step over the marshlands and you'll carry us along in your pockets
Like drooping juniper leaves bowing at the knees
With heavy rainfall
Sometimes
I can see the world's sweet gentleness curled up quiet at
My feet
There's so much left to do here
I need to put air in my tires, I need to gather my things
But you stretch in time, muscles soft
Arch your back, anus aloft

Elusive
Alexis Parham

Out of sight and out of touch
Only knowing of and admiring your visage
The curve of your face, the curl of your hair
No matter how hard I try, no matter how close I am
You will always be out of my reach
Unknown to me
Remaining a mystery
Yet to be solved

I've never seen the seas rise on command like this
And the seahawks building nests around you
Feathers standing on end
Eggs cracked and eaten
I cr ouch to peak into their steady eyes
Like polished glass, filled with plans already in motion
And let the breeze make its rounds and watch the dunes slouch
Against the continental shelf
And wait
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"What kinda hell they got cooked up for us today?"
Connie leaned over my shoulder, warmth radiating from her as she read the

Chip in the Wall
Ashlyn Rizk
I shoot up awake gasping for air as if the dream had stolen all the breath from
me. I sit there for a good few moments shaking off the feeling of choking on words
that so desperately need to be said but will forever be lodged in my throat like an old
gnarled chicken bone. I press my palms harshly into my eyes as if the pressure could
push the tears sliding down my cheeks back in. Her sad smile haunts me even now.
With a forced shaky breath, I wipe my face clean compacting the ache in my chest into
another brick added to the collection. Then just like every other morning I stand up and
get ready for work throwing on the closest pair of clean joggers and a shirt. Then I'm
off.
Driving in my truck down to the warehouse with only the quiet hum of the
engine filling the air. Before I know it I'm at the rusty building with boxes and trucks
I know too well. Pulling up to the gray mass of steel and concrete I'm reminded of the
prisoners of Azkaban and how they must have felt when they first entered their stony
inescapable prison. There is one thing that the prisoners of Azkaban didn't have that
probably would have saved them.
As it summoned by my thoughts Connie taps at my window with a blinding
grin on her face. "Good Mornin Alex! You ready for another boxtasticday?". I blink
my tired eyes at her and then dramatically drop my head onto the steering wheel trig
gering the horn. HAAAAAAAAAAAAAA. The blare of the car horn fills the air for
a solid two minutes before sitting back up and shaking my head no. Connie's muffled
laughs filter past the closed car window. I step out of the car knowing if I take too long
well both end up clocking in late.
That's when I noticed the makeup. Neither of us were very well off or filled
with spare time makeup was a luxury neither of us particularly partook in. But here she
was, her eyes sprinkled at the edges with something shiny, a touch of pink shading her
eyes. As I stepped out of my banged up truck she immediately leaned in my space her
eyes shming with more than just the sparkles.
Sooooo you finally ready to face the treacherous trials that comes with work
ing for the best moving company around?".
roll my eyes shoving her outta my bubble "Ready as I'll ever be sunshine"
ie nickname slips from my tongue not realizing my mistake till she glows under her
1

look ™"y w"h a """ a<*ertaste coating my tongue heading towards
ZZriZ
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E „ °
T
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e chicken scratch and keep my mind away from the fluttery feeling in my chest.
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schedule.
"Hmmmm looks like we'll be working on truck eight the old clunker"
Her eyes bore into mine as I look up from the schedule my heart freezes then
she steps back and hangs the schedule back up. I walk off ignoring the weird feeling
in my gut bu rying it deep below thoughts of heavy boxes and the rest of the long day.
I stopped by the key rack and grabbed the key for truck eight. The little trash can key
chain hanging off it is a good representation of the truck itself.
"We'll let's get to it, these corporations ain't gonna move themselves .
"Aye Alex, how long do you think we've been working together? 1 keep my
focus on the road, I had lost the rock paper scissors fight and was now burdened with
driving the hunk of junk on wheels, not giving the question too much mind I responded
"oh I don't know like a year maybe more why?"
Connie shrugged "So you'd recon by now we'd be buds knowing all bout
Ccich other7"
I shrug back " I mean yeah we're friendly and what not what about it? I
dodge a particularly speedy driver as he ducked and weaved, nearly sending folks o
the edge of the road. I slam on my horn, temporarily halting our conversation. Connie
waits a moment then continues once she s sure we won t crash.
"So I'm thinking we should play one of those icebreaker games something
like you ask me a question I ask you and then we get to be better u
,
I feel my wall start up once more, the brick base being laid sure whateve
suits your fancy". Connie grinned and I remember how it feels to lay under
sun.
"So you gotta go first Alex cause I got mine already picked out
I n od thinking bout what I s hould ask. "Hmmmm easy, what s your favonte
C0'°r?"

She glared a, me "common now you can't do better than that! Try to pu, some

Ihough, into it geezr

^^ ^

garbled pop song lyrics before quieting down agatn. 1 mull ,t over and when we re
•bout

" she laughs loud and adorably

obnoxiouSyou ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ up
Ch0""'

something alld

that's what you

I huff looking away ears burning "I think it tells a lo, bout someone's charac-

Connie placed her hand on my arntmtdandttten responds "I think
I'll humor ya just gimme a second she tninxs iu
I'd pick the mountain ranges
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I nod smiling a tiny bit as I pull into the parking garage I think about how the
sun paints the nearby mountains in pink and orange hues during the sunrise. It suits her
perfectly. As we park I stretch my stiff limbs out of comer of my eye I see her staring at me
all expectantly.
"What you looking at me like that for?"
Connie just grinns "Well aren't you gonna tell me what you think of my charac
ter". I roll my eyes and open the door punctuating my leaving saying "You are insuffer
able". Connie opened her door immediately shouting "Hey! What about my question?!".
I shouted back "Hold your horses I'll answer yours after this job" even though I couldn't
see Connie I knew she'd be wearing a smile and nodding excitedly going to the back to
grab our packing equipment as I walked up to the towering building checking in with the
receptionist.
We head on loaded up with boxes and newspapers and when we enter the skeleton of
a booming business. T-shirt fabricators sit abandoned in comers fabrics skewed about.
Connie hollered out from one of the offshoot rooms "what even was this place?!" I shrug
picking up stuff as I walk about "a business that outgrew its shell would be my best guess'
the thread reminded me of the guts of an animal spewed at the walls and desks. It reminded
me of the messy Sunday mornings when we'd sit together, my clumsy hands overshadowed
by her delicate ones. I shake the memory from my head and begin. We cleaned and packed
and folded and deconstmcted all around until all that was left were boxes. We sat on a
particularly sturdy two boxes looking around the empty room, the sun painting the room
orange and gold. We sat in comfortable silence as sunlight was swallowed by dusk. And
then like every other day we loaded it up to the truck and I felt the walls tumble a bit higher
in anticipation of the question Connie had been sitting on.
We had been in the car for not even ten minutes before Connie brought it back
up.. Connie cleared her throat "so you ready for my question? it's a deep one." I brace
myself keeping my eyes on the road and in a voice more confident than I feel I say "Ready
as I'll ever be Sunshine" this time the name feels natural as it burrows itself into my
vocabulary associated with her. Connie smiled, I caught just a glimpse of her warm smile
out of my peripheral "Alright it's your funeral. So in all that time we've known each other
I've never once heard you talk bout no special someone" my heart stops "'yet you always
wearin that ring" the metal burns at being mentioned "So my question is... whose it for?"
Silence drowns the cab of the truck in anticipation, my mind goes blank as the wall inside
me rises, suffocating the quiet words of truth. Connie watches me waiting for an answer
and when the silence becomes too much for either of us to bear she shrugs looking away
"ah well ya know if it's too personal no need to answer I was just curious is all". The words
pound against the wall trying to get my mouth to open to talk bout her, maybe that would
help the festering wound inside heal. It takes the rest of the drive before two meager words
can break through the cracks. We sit at the warehouse in tense silence and all I manage to
say is "she left" and with that I mm the car off leaving no running away from any further
conversation. And when I get home that night I don't know what I'll dream.
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A Look Through The Trees
Mckenzie Howard
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Eddie sighed. "Yeah, and I heard Jane Fonda was giving out hand jobs in

War Story

Slayd Sasser
The three of them were sitting on the front porch, drinking coffee and smok
ing cigarettes. The sun had taken on an encouraging tilt toward the west and the yard
was shaded and cool.
"Supper sure was fine," Harv said rubbing a gnarled hand over his gut.
"Sure was," Leland said.
Eddie nodded and took another sip of coffee.
"I'll pass your compliments on to the chef."
"Wish I had a pretty wife to cook and clean for me," Harv said and elbowed
Eddie.
"Well, you had one, remember?" Leland wagged a finger at Harv.
"Yeah," Harv said and spit into the yard. "I remember."
"Whatever happened to her?" Leland asked.
"She married some Navy prick after the war."
"Oh."
"Yeah," Harv said.
"Damn Squids," Leland said.
Eddie said nothing. He knew where all this reminiscing was heading. He tried to
control his breathing like that shrink down at the VA had taught him. As if it would do
any good. As if the pointless breathing exercises could quite these endless whispers.
Was it Manny that bought it near Ben Tre?" Harv asked, lighting another
cigarette.
No," Eddie said, "Manny got it in Laos, remember?"
Oh yeah. That's right. Tripped that bouncing betty."
It was Snake Man you're thinking of. Snake got kilt in that bad shelling out
side Ben Tre," Leland said.

Hanoi too."
"Fuck you man, I'm serious. Really it was most of his lower jaw, blood and
shit hanging all on it."
"Yeah?" Leland said, "Well I knew a fellow in Love Company, Carson was his
name, I think he was from Cincinnati.. .or was it Cleveland?"
"Cleveland," Eddie said.
"Cleveland. You sure?"
"Yeah. I used to buy Luckies off Carson."
"Oh. Well anyway, Carson use to collect Gook fingers and he kept them in
old C-Ration cans. You believe that? Little brown, moldy nubs floating around in those
tins. Must've had close to twenty in his hooch. Heavy stuff. Leland flicked his cigarette
butt into the yard and yawned. "Reckon whatever happened to Carson. I lost track of
him after the war."
"He died," Eddie said.
"No shit? How?"
"Just KIA, same as the rest. How many times I got to tell you that?"
Harv spat and said, "I saw this guy on fire once.
"So, what. We all have. I met this chink barber in Thailand with a wooden
dick," Leland said.
"Shut up, will you? You never saw nothing like this. Just his head was on fire,
and he was walking through the jungle. It was pitch dark and he was walking so slow.
He was so calm, like he was just walking down the street for a drink. The flames were
blue, and his skin was black as anything I've ever seen. I swear he stopped and looked
at me, but his eyes were already burned out, so I dont guess he saw me. I wante t0
shoot him you know, put him out of it, but he was too beautiful, his hair all a-fire and
the sweet burning smell was like Christmas.
"You remember that guy you did in Ke Sahn?" Harv whispered to Eddie.

Yeah, Harv said, rubbing his chin, "I remember now. Tore him all to shit.
Yeah," Eddie said. "Le, you got a pinch?"
Sure thing. Leland fished a can of Skoal from his shirt pocket and pitched it
to Eddie. He thumbed the snuff into his lip.

"Oh, lay off," Leland said.
"You remember, don't you, Eddie. I know you do."
"How could I forget," Eddie said, "You never fail to remind me.
"That's right. Because it was so good."
"Leave it be, Harv," Leland said, his face reddening.
"Why? It's a great story," Harv said, leaning into Eddies face. How about this
one; that night the VC broke our lines, came pouring in like shit through a tin horn.

That shits bad for your health," Harv said, "or ain't nobody told you?"
Tend to yourself, I don't need no preaching from the likes of you," Eddie said.
"Well, anyway, I found a few of his teeth, Snake's I mean," Harv said, "I ever tell
y all that?"

You remember that?"
"Alright, thats enough now," Leland said standing up.
"You shut the hell up, dumb sumbitch," Harv yelled. "I want to know if he
remembers leaving me there. In the mud with my fucking head broke open. You re
member Ed?"
"Yes, I remember," Eddie whispered.
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"You ran off and left me. Hell, we were short timers. Twenty-two and a wake
up. Home free."
"You were dead, Harv. Both of you."
"No," Harv said through shattered teeth. His head was burned black, an eye
hung limp on a bloody cord. "Not yet I weren't. And you know it. My damn eye was
shot out of my head, but I wasn't dead. I called for you, Ed. Begged for you. And you left
me. You left us," he said jerking a thumb over at Leland.
Eddie looked up at Leland who wore a sympathetic smile on his broken,
mauled face. The top of his head was ripped away and black, bloody entrails fell from
the wound in his stomach.
"You see what you did? What your cowardice did?" Harv growled into Eddie's
ear.
Eddie shook his head, eyes screwed shut. "You're not real."
"Keep telling yourself that, you yellow fuck. Do you know what they did to me,
huh? You know those fucking rat bastards did? They flayed each of my fingers back to
the bone.. .cut off my ears. I owe that to you Ed. All to you."
"Stop! Please stop!" Eddie stumbled out of his chair and into the yard, falling
hard in the grass. "You were dead both of you. I couldn't stay. We were being overrun! I
had orders."
"Orders? Fuck your orders. I had a wife. I had a life, damn you."
"I came back. I swear I came looking. I brought you both back. I brought you
home!"
"Yeah? And the brass gave you that nice shiny medal for it too huh? Got your
picture made with Nixon. And they sent me home with a hunk of cheese in my ass."
"I'm sorry. God knows it."
"Sorry don't fix it," Harv said.
"Eddie?"
Eddie turned around and saw Peggy standing at the front door, soft yellow
light flooding behind her into the yard. "Eddie, who are you talking to?"
"Um, no one dear. No one at all."
She frowned. "Well, come in here and give me a hand with the dishes will
you?"
"Sure thing."
She went back inside. Eddie turned and watched the final rays of the evening
sun slip behind the tree line. He stood on the porch, alone in the dark.
"Shit," he whispered to himself, "I was a short timer too, boys" He turned off
the porch light and went inside.
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A Depressed 13 Year Old
Brandyn Bradford
Yesterday was garbage
Every day's lethargic
Meditate on everything this day in May has started
Fade away into the darkness
This depression hits the hardest
This impression of your hand right where my heart /is/ where it started.
This love is tainted by my false hope
Painted memories remind me of what was almost
I lost hope...
Every night is a struggle
I try to fight but I stumble
Wish I could fly away
But I'm high and my mind's astray
I'm guessing this is my fate
My lesson must be to take this aggression
Display a positive message
But the only lesson I learned
Is that love is a blessing and has to be earned
Now it's my turn
To live or let burn
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I'm a Speck if You're a Speck
Rhiannon Higgins
The rock face exposed
Through mountains of American freeway
Your toiled flesh
A scarred tick-tack-toe board
Of upturned soil
Padding out decades between trespassed parking lots Giving way
To tent cities
I can sift through each moment looking for the
Golden years
Like sand through sieves
Toppling nerve into nerve into existential nerve

Brick and mortar hardening under a white sunIt's truly an honor to gaze at the sky and have faith
Someone.
Someone that doesn't judge any louder than
The bored humming of a light bulb
Sitting and staring righteously back through
My windshield whippers
Watching
Milky iris. Oil-free. Gulf of fire.
Canadian heat heralding the next
Sanctimonious strike of smoke.

We are not and never have been floating
What do you call the barnacle holding fast
To the briny back of a whale?
Rising and falling with each solar plexus breath
My symbiotic friend has hills and canyons of such depth
The fish gasp out
land
Feeling rough feet against forest floors somewhere deeper
Than simple genetics. Something more ancient than
Parasitic survival
Look at us now
Huffing petroleum fumes
Electronic vapor plumes
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Driving to South Dakota

Angels Need Shoes

Brenna Salverson

Tiffany Wells

Miles and miles and miles of grass and grass and grass and buttes
and grass and grass and soybeans and grass and wheat and grass
and powerlines and grass and Wall Drugstore 350 miles! And grass
and grass and silos and grass and a barn with painted sunflowers
on the roof and grass and corn and grass and grass and grass and
Wall Drug 325 miles! And grass and grass and grass and grass and
grass and world's largest frying pan exit 135 and grass and grass
and cattle and grass and a snowman in July and grass and Wall
Drug 299 miles! And grass and grass and wheat and grass and
grass and entire train cars on relocated tracks behind an abandoned
house and grass and grass and soybeans and grass and the Jolly
Green Giant exit 147 behind the Subway and grass and com and
grass and cattle and a cowboy riding a bucking stegosaurus and
grass and grass and Wall Drug 250 miles! And grass and grass and
grass and wheat and grass and a metal dragon in a truck bed and
grass and grass and grass and Prairie City population: 5 and grass
and grass and grass and grass and a T-rex on a leash dragging its
owner and grass and com and grass and grass and Wall Drug 200
miles! And grass and grass and an airplane frozen right before
takeoff and grass and grass and a whole-ass bridge in the middle
of a field that goes over absolutely nothing and grass and grass and
Wall Drug 226 miles! And grass and grass and grass and grass and
last gas station for the next 100 miles, fill up, idiot and grass and
grass and grass and grass and grass and

Edith Grosman was one of the first 900 Jews sent to Auschwitz. There Edith lost her
sister Lea.
Some people say angels have wings. My angels had feet.
The stolen, small, barely worn-out shoes fit perfectly on her white skeletal feet. Shoes
stolen from the feet of other prisoners. The smile from the pale red-lipped mouth
curved and toes wiggled. Barely. Lea's body shivered with the cold, but feel the heat
coming from her body, it is enough to keep you warm at night. Barely. Get some rest,
hard work awaits in the morning.
Cold icy water Lea stood in, her body shaking, her throat sore. Sore enough to stop
food from coming down, only liquid, not enough to nourish the growing child. Plop.
Plop. Plop. Dirt out from the watery ditch, clean it up, make it look nice. Plop. Plop.

Cough.
Lay in bed with belly never filled, the warmth of Lea's body is hotter now. Lea's body
is red hot, her pale lips agap, yearning for more. When the morning sun awakens Lea
won't get out of bed. A death sentence.
There Lea laid on the cold brown dirt, breath slowly coming out of her pale red lipped
mouth. Barely. White air floated out with every breath. Her eyes shut like she is in a
dream. A tender kiss on her cold skeletal cheek and a hand on her feet.
They stripped Lea naked. Lea's skeletal body is covered in spots, signs of sickness.
Naked she goes into the chamber of gas. Her feet now bare. Stolen shoes in the pile of
other stolen shoes. Her body, no longer warm.
Empty homes, shoes gone
family dead, stories lost
gone shoes in a pile
remember stories
don't forget they existed
skeletal hands beg
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Superstition, Superstition
Koltun Dixon
"You should go home and rest," said the bartender.
"I ain't gonna go home, it's only 5:00. I'll stay up all night" Jim mumbled.
"And five too late you drunk," said the bartender.
"I'd rather drink myself to sleep," said the old man.
"Well I ain't gonna let that happen. Not again," said the bartender.
"How about you tell us about that monster?" a man in the bar asked.
"Oh shut up. Don't get him started again" said the bartender.
"I tell you it's real!" Jim yelled.
"Of course it is," said the bartender.
"What is?" asked a man.
The man was wearing a coat and was sitting at the table by the wall. He was about forty
five and spoke without an accent.
"Why the legend of Lagarto De Trueno." Jim said eagerly.
"Sure old-timer," the man said.
"Well there's a legend which isn't a legend around these parts" he said.
Eithan sat there confused at the statement that Jim had just made.
"Pardon?" the man said.
"There's a legend that aint no legend" he said.
"So it's true?" asked the man.
"Yes," said Jim.
"Well it is said to stalk Devil's Pass out by the canyon."
"Yes but what is it?" asked the man.
"Well it's a monster. It's covered in scales and its jaws are as big as a house. It's got a
mouth full of teeth, and it comes up from the canyon and stalks the desert at night."
"Your a senile old man" the man said.
"No I aint!" said Jim.
"Yes you are," said the man
"I am telling the truth," said Jim.
The men at the bar looked over at them.
"I suggest you get home Jim," said the bartender.
"I ain't gonna leave!" he said.
Jim stood up and walked out. The room remained silent until the sound of Jim's truck
was gone.
"Now who the hell do you think you are?" said the bartender.
"Im Ethan Andrews. I am passing through,"
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"And what right does that give you to cause a ruckus?"
"I wasn't," said the man.
"Sure looked like it to me," said an old man.
"I was just seeing what the nut had to say,"
"He aint a nut" said an old man.
"Sure seemed like it to me,"
"Well I think you should go," said the bartender.
"Well I liked talking with him. Those senile old men never learn and ill be damned if I
become one."
"Now let's all just get along," said the bartender.
"Well while you all 'get along' i'll be leaving" said .
"That's quite alright with us," said the bartender.
"Before I go. Why is he so interested in the thing? said Ethan.
"He claims to have seen it," said a man.
"Where?" Ethan asked.
"Well when he was a boy he went to the old civil war mining hut by the mesa and slept
there. He swears that once the sun goes down a monster comes out.
"And what did he say?" Ethan asked.
"If we tell you will you leave?" said the bartender.
"I suppose so,"
.
, ,
"Well when old Jim was a boy he lost some cattle and went up there after it was dark.
Thinking he was gonna half to wait till morning he made camp inside t e mining ut.
He says that once the sun went down he heard thunder. He looked outside the window
but didn't see nothing. Later he says he was woken up by something. He says he got is
revolver and looked out to see nothing. It was all black.
He says he went outside of the hut and saw standing in front of it oo ng own was
one of them dinosaurs. Says it had red eyes and its teeth cut throug its ips. e says 1
looked him in the eyes and roared. Says he ran all the way back to his ma and pas ranch
in fright."
"That's one hell of a story," said Ethan.
"Well it's Jim's," said the bartender.
"Where is this?" Ethan asked.
, .
.
"It's up the road. Go out until you get to the mesa and in a niche between the two stone
walls there's the hut"
"Well seeing as I don't have any place to stay I might go oo
Ethan walked out of the bar and into the air. The sun was setting and he looked around.
About ten miles out he saw what looked to be a large mesa. Ethen stepped into his car
and drove up the road.
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It was dark when he arrived and Ethan drove around to the side facing the open desert
and sure enough there was a large one story building tucked nicely between the rock
faces.
Behind the building was the rock wall and to its sides were other rock walls. The only
way in was the front.
The hut was maybe a hundred feet long and about a hundred feet wide. Inside were
rows of beds and nothing else.
Ethan sat down on the bed and looked around. On the front wall there there were five
windows each spaced about ten feet apart.
He laid down and closed his eyes and fell asleep. As he did he felt a small vibration and
heard the creeks of wood from outside in the desert.
Ethan awoke to light. He could see it through his eyelids. His neck ached from the bed
but he sat up. It was still dark. He stood up and walked to a window. Outside he could
see the star's light shining on the empty desert.
In the desert something moved. It turned and Ethan saw two glowing beams facing in
his direction.
The thing was about five hundred feet away. Ethan looked as the eyes began to stare at
him. They moved closer and Ethan ducked down. He felt the ground shake and then
felt the thump of something behind him. He flattened himself against the wall as a red
light flashed into the hut.
It hit the beds and moved along them. Ethan looked up and saw it was an eye. It was
massive and the pupil was the size of a plate.
Ethan ducked back down as the light disappeared and he began to crawl towards the
beds. He slid under them and moved back but the light hit them again.
The beds were placed close enough together for him to move underneath them unde
tected.
He turned towards the windows and saw that it was hunched down to look in but
Ethan could tell it had to be about sixty feet tall. Its eye was about five feet and it darted
from one side of the room to the other each time scanning for movement.
Ethan laid flat on the ground but the eye turned. The red light hit him and he froze in
place. The eye moved slightly and Ethen though it had seen something behind him. He
moved a little and a roar filled the room.
Ethan shot back and began crawling to the back of the hut. Outside the thing opened
its mouth and it put its head up to the sky. The thing was letting out a cry and then it
slammed its head down.
The roof crashed in, sending wooden debris, dust and sand pouring down onto the
beds. He turned and saw that Its skin was coal black and its teeth were white and it
looked like they had grown out of the jaw making hideous ornaments on its face.
When Ethan got to the back he began kicking the boards. He hit them until one came
loose. He heard it tumble to the ground outside and stuck his head through but saw it
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was only rock with a small area between.
He turned to see the creature slam down again. Ethan stood up and made a run for the
door. The dinosaur s claw broke through the area above him as the thing tried to find
him but Ethan turned, dodging the claw. Ethan saw the windows and crashed through
it sending glass shattering onto the ground.
Ethan tumbled out onto the ground and hit his head on a rock.
Epilogue
"Do you know how to get to Dallas from here?" a young man asked.
"Yeah it's straight down the road" said a man sitting at the bar.
"I wouldn't go down there!" an old man said.
The man was old and had tattered clothes. He had a scraggly gray beard and looked as
if he had gone prematurely gray.
"Why?" the young woman, who was with the man, asked.
"There's a monster down there I swear. It's by Devils Pass," said the old man.
"Now they don't scare the nice young couple," said the man.
"I'm not. I'm warning them," said the old man.
"Of course you are, Ethan, you old kook. Now how about you get home."
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Nature's Sound

Mckenzie Howard

Notebook

Kelly Grubb
I've struggled to grip the thought of you
Because of you, I found the strength
I have always been on another wavelength
Meeting you has changed my world view
To me there were only a few
People of whom I cared about
The catastrophe that went on inside my head
I don't want to see you dead
Because you deserve life
Without strife
I know that you're caught in a storm
The feelings are torn
Apart like shreds of paper
Standing on a skyscraper
Watching the world implode
Not letting it be slowed
By the whirling thoughts
So, I can't stand and watch you drown
Because you, yourself should be written down
Captured by words so I could explain to you
All the reasons you deserve love
Don't let this be the end of
You, and all that you do
I love you.
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Menopausal Momentum
April Trepagnier
Momentum moves
Saving grace
Sitting still
Headspace

Salt bums eyes
Creates questions in stone
Melts into watered down comfort
Things best done alone
Soft petals recall spring.
I remember.
I knew how to be lonely then.
Winter makes me hard

I open my silent mouth
A mermaid song
Drowned in crashing despair
Tides of wasted potential

Fur lined coat
Feel good fake warmth
Move through the fantasy
Until momentum returns

Wrong place, wrong time
Sound wave hits my ear
Confused light at my eye
Misstep. Again
There was a time
When I could be considered
Considerable.
Today I am considerate
Time made change of my dime
Inflation devalues the stock
Thought I was broke in the beginning
Different hole, different depths
Angry isn't the word
Rage radiates into the frizz
Hair pulled out
Shedding the gray
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Holy Fire
Slayd Sasser
It was knives and bombs and bullets.
They built their mighty throne.
Built it with a cruelness and lighting in their bones.
They stole fire from the mountain and diamonds from the sky.
But lost them just as quickly at the bottom of the night.
What started in the ocean, ended on the moon.
From single-celled microbes to solid, woolen men,
with teeth like river sandstone and pockets full of tin.
They wrestled from the wild lands a purchase and a life.
Yanked from bloody plunder, snatched from howling streams,
smothered in a moment, a caveman's mighty dreams.
Steaming jungles teaming with sacrilegious fire
and local boys a-dreaming of mansions up on high.
Coke cans and tassels and skins and furs and traps
are bobbles from the passing, marching into camp.
Darkness on the ridgeline and howling in the deep
and somewhere in the madness we took a faithless leap.
But by and by we wondered and kept our hope alive
with bullet holes and band-aids and chestnuts in the sky.
Far from home we tarried where never a man had walked
and lingered with the martyrs, Peter, John, and Paul.
And while we were a-pondering, searching for a sign,
we came across a Wildman taciturn and blind.
We fed him Jack and Bourbon, Dewar's on the rocks,
and he told us all our fortunes and blessed our holy socks.
From down the pass of time we found our way back home.
Crashing through the poppies and crying in the weeds.
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Blood-bought prizes of a savage time and now so little worth.
In the hills they killed the remnants and in turn we doused the hearth.
God came down from heaven to smote us for our sins and found the
Watchmen lacking and returned to the skies again.
Since then, we've been a-toiling, waiting for our time
to tangle with the masses and wrestle with the vine.
The holy fire ex tinguished, cold, and black and blue,
shattered in t hat moment, nothing left to prove.
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The Diner
April Trepagnier
I m tired. The kind of tired that has settled into the bones and you're pretty
sure sleep can't help you anymore. I think the time has to be close to 5.1 only know
because the sun hasn't broke but the coffee is fresh. That's as good as I got. If you need
to know anything else, I will be of no help.
I think the too skinny redhead waitress is trying to get my attention, but I have
none. Her name has been given to me, but I haven't bothered to remember it. I should
have. There s a time when I would have. I would have smiled broadly, said something
meaningful about her hair, the color of her eyes, and employed some long-forgotten
memory technique to store her name away. The next time I came in, I would call her
by it as soon as I cross the threshold, long before the gesture could be explained by a
name tag. She would smile. She would feel seen. And that would be my kindness for
the day. If I had accomplished nothing else, there would be that.
It occurs to me she is shouting and waving her arms about. It occurs to me
that it might be important.

My puzzle falls from my brain and there is nothing important. She is standing
next to me now, ridiculously close but the volume of her voice hasn't changed. It's
gone back to non-words. It is easier to tune out. It is not important.
Bitch. I fucking hate her. I don't say this out loud of course. But I am assum
ing my face does something because the sound of her voice stops, and she steps away.
Maybe my face literally said, "Bitch, I fucking hate you." But, unless I am further gone
than I think, my face doesn't really do that. It's not a language it is versed in. Now
disappointment. My face knows that entire lexicon. That's probably what my face said.
Folks can't typically stand too long in the face of disappointment. They can't handle it.
And I am so horribly disappointed.
I am so fucking tired and all the universe can offer me is stolen bacon.

Important. There s a lost idea. When was the last time I found something im
portant? A person needs a bit of important in their life to keep from becoming whatev
er this is I am becoming. I'm not so far gone as to not realize that.
She is some kind of excited. And she is definitely looking at me. Saying
something to me. The hope of important stirs something. Maybe it's just the coffee
starting to move in my head. Or maybe, today will stand out as a day when important
1 can't hear her. I mean I can hear her. Hell, she is screeching
|We, ^at' ap'
so loud the folks in the cemeteiy across the street can hear her. But my brain, the part
that acknowledges the speech of another human as decodable into meaningful, import
ant information, is offline. I have to concentrate. This is important.
"Police.. .goddamn asshole.. .fired..."
That s all I get but it's a start. I force my brain to consider the snatches. It's
like a puzzle in the air swirling around. I feel like I am running out of time, like it is
3m 8°'ng t0 fel1 311 °Ver again
fnn't h°
t
can t happen, not now, not again because what if.

and this is

important. That

Motherfucker. Is this chick serious? All this commotion over the homeless
bU'1Shlt d"ler groceries? He's hungry and your dumbass
fust onemth hW1t
ontsX t
f or ™^
°f §°ing °Utside t0 smoke- You think it's too cold
outside to smoke? Then it s probably too cold outside to be hungry
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Journey

Dried Tulips

Kelly Grubb

Carter Patterson

Lighthouse on the edge of the sea
Where the sky meets the earth
Is where I shall flee
My ship will berth
Upon the shore
Knowing not what may be in store
Perhaps the beauty of the unknown
A leaf upon the wind
A slight desire to rescind
But drawn forward by the ebbing flow
Caught in a moment, not to slow
No turning back, I have come too far
Oh dear lighthouse you are the star
At the center of it all
I am at your beck and call
So, forward I go, moth to the flame
I do so, without shame
But I never reach you.

Last time I'd come here I left dried tulips at the grave we were supposed to share,
dried as to preserve the perfect soft pink that symbolized unending devotion.
Now they are still here, sitting pretty as ever in the middle of their quiet ruin.
As I suspected, the dirt
is just as disturbed as it had been before
I left it. It only leaves me a little bitter;
You are not dead, after all- just
Apart. Talking to the deli boy in
Gentle tones and excited murmurs as we had once done.
Last time I'd come here I left dried tulips at the grave we were supposed to share,
And for now, here in their quiet ruin they shall stay.
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Relative Stranger

Jaden Matthews

My mom knows him very well
My dad knows him very well
My brother knows him very well
But I just know stories
He was a soldier, a trucker, an angler, and hunter
I am told things not by him but by my family
They say he was a tall stubborn man
Set in his ways but I will never experience that
I am told we share features but I don't know his face
I am told we share a common attitude
Though I don't know his attitude
I am told we are similar but I don't how
My family has told many stories about him
But to me I still don't know him
I don't know his smell, his voice, his walk, or his attitude
I just know his stories
I am told all these things but still wonder if they're true
I will never know till I meet him one day in Heaven
But for now the man I call Papa John the one in the stories
Will remain a Relative Stranger
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Hand in Hand

Kelly Grubb

Sympathies
The way you spoke like a symphony
Don't let this be a tragedy
Are the words you would have said to me
Your voice is so beautifully
Still moving me musically
The dreams you couldn't finish
Are not in vain
Numb like Novocain
Scrawled in my brain
It is too soon yet you vanish
Singing no longer audible in the room
Where we rolled it up and banished
Ourselves to a land where nothing really mattered
And the feeling looms
Over my heart
The time we spent apart
I feel in debt
Like the bitter taste of a cigarette
Because I could have been better
I could have stayed or maybe sent a couple letters
Only hoping you find comfort
My eyes will slowly distort
My memories as I grow older
Yet you in my mind with smolder
Like a flame in the dark
A watermark, one of kind
Never to be replaced
You graced my life, and I will never forget
That silhouette in the light of your beautiful soul
You made me whole
Always to regret the time we lost
Exhaust all my energy
Inwardly
Time will go by
As much as I deny
You are gone
But there will be a new dawn
Where we will walk together forever
Light as a feather
Washed over in light
Reunite
Hand in hand
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Six Word Stories
Alex Parham

I:
She thoroughly plotted her devastating demise.
II:
Better off dead, and best forgotten.

IF A HEART BREAKS, CAN IT STILL BEAT?
ASKING FOR A FRIEND?
Elana Woodard
I am waiting for the phone to ring, and it isn't ringing. This would be our first
conversation since my visit to his house three weeks ago. I am waiting for the phone
to ring, and it isn't ringing. This is my chance for clarification, for understanding. I am
waiting for the phone to ring, and it isn't ringing. I know what's coming; I know it with
a sick kind of certainty. I am waiting for the phone to ring, and it isn't ringing. You
don't treat the people you love this way.
I am waiting for the phone to ring, and it's ringing.

Ill:
"Please end my misery." He begged.
IV:
Ebony hair draped over her shoulders.
V:
Long crookedfingers, typed very noisily.
VI:
Gone. What drove her to this?

I get up from the couch in one jerky movement. Making eye contact with my
mom, I lift the buzzing phone in one hand and look away before I can see the sympa
thetic tilt of her head. I move down the hall toward my bedroom with quick strides and
pull the door shut behind me. The soft click of the door latch sliding into place breaks
through the fog in my head. I look down at the still ringing phone, at his contact name
scrolling across the top of the screen, and let myself have one breath in and one breath
out before accepting the call. I hear the click of the line connecting, and then my boy
friend's voice comes through the speaker.
"Hello?"
"Hey. Hi." I let out a shaky breath and walk across the room, passing the bed,
before sitting promptly on my window seat. I can hear the blood rushing in my ears.
My eyes can't seem to focus.
"I guess I should start since I asked you to call me," I say, letting out a shaky
laugh to go with my shaky breath. One hand holds the phone tight up against my face.
The other sits curled on my right thigh. I watch my fingers flex, flex, flex before they
curl up again. The soft sound of agreement on the other line is all I need.
"You are being friendly. You aren't being a friend. There's a difference. Right
now...", my voice breaks. My mouth twists into a grimace. Unacceptable. Keep going.
"... Right now, I am the only one trying, and that was okay. It was okay
because I thought I was trying for us, but I realized I am trying for me. That is sad. It's
just sad." I hear a sharp cough.
"I know," he replies with a sigh before trailing into silence again. Unacceptable.
So. I. Keep. Going.
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"You have got to tell me what is going on. I know where I stand and how I
feel, but I have no idea what is running through your head, and I need to know. This
whole situation is tearing me apart. I thought we were on a break; you told me this
was a break. I made this a break-up three weeks ago because I thought that would
put us in a better place. It has not. Tell me what you want." I suck down a breath.
Okay. Alright. Give me a second to collect my thoughts." So, I wait. I sit
on the bench and breathe.
In and out. In and out. In and out.
I'm still staring at the dark carpet underneath my feet. I look up and try to
find something to focus on, anything but the quiet. I didn't think to switch on the
lights when I walked into the room. A slice of fluorescent light is all that spills into
the bedroom from my bathroom. The shadows left in the corners distort the room
and darken the lavender walls. I feel separated from reality in this room full of
silence. It's a Monday night and I am sitting in my drab little room. I am sitting in
my drab little room, and I am falling apart. The silence drags on. I want to laugh. I
want to cry.
"Look... Elana. It was a mistake jumping into a relationship again. Not
that you did anything wrong.' He has found a way to pull my attention away from
the sad state of my bedroom and the sad state of my life.
1 know I didn't," I cut in unthinkingly. That did not come out nearly as
strong as 1 wanted it to. My chin is really trembling now. I snap my teeth together
so hard they ache.
I le t my emotions cloud the reality of the situation. With me leaving for
college soon, it isn't wise for me to be dating right now. That's why I didn't say
anything about ever ending the break when you brought it up at my house."
I stand up. I sit down. 1 stand up and walk into my bathroom. Walking is good.
Moving is good. 1 need to think. Just let me think. There is no room in my head to
think. 1 run s haky fingers through my hair. My body is not big enough to hold this
much feeling. My tongue is too dumb and too heavy to articulate this much feeling.
I do not know what I am feeling.
I am feeling everything.
I am feeling everything, and it is too much.
I loo k at my reflection in my mirror, in my bathroom, and feel everything.
It nearly brings me to my knees.
Well, maybe there should have been some better communication on your
part." I watch my mouth move around the words.
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"I know. I'm sorry. I should have made sure we were on the same page." He
does not sound that sorry. He sounds like he cannot wait to get this over. He sounds
like he's already written me off. I watch my lips twist up into a smirk
"Maybe do better with the next girl, yeah?" That was mean. But I am feeling
everything, and he is feeling nothing.
I turn and walk back to my seat in front of the window. I pace beside it, back
and forth between the bench and my bed, because I need to move. I have to move. I sit
down. My phone is still pressed to my sticky face. I am sweating. No. I am crying.
Fat tears are running down my face. They are running down the space between my
cheek and the phone. I lick my lips. My face is sticky with tears, and my lips are salty
with tears. I press my hand to my mouth to muffle the ragged breaths coming out of it.
My face scrunches up with the effort, and I struggle to stay quiet. He does not get to
hear me cry.
He is the first boy I ever gave my heart to, but he does not get to hear it break.
"I still care about you, Elana." I look up at the ceiling and close my eyes. I
feel the tears run off my face and make tracks down my neck. They drip off my chin
and wet the collar of my shirt.
"I wish you the best," I say softly because the tears have clogged up my
throat. Softly, because I k now this is my goodbye. Softly, because I understand now.
He was in my world, but he is not my world. He was my first love, but he will
not be my last. He was someone that I set on a pedestal, but he does not get to be the
exception to my standards any longer. He was the one I waited on for five years, but I
am not waiting any longer.
I end the call with a click, and I let the tears fall. Because the only way out is
through.
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Another Day

Aydia Karas

Another gloomy day
Woken to needles in both arms
The four walls of my sterile cage
Another day with no good luck charms
Day number 42
Friends are in school
I'm still here
Both places are cruel
Walking down the cold hall
Like walking on shards of ice
I suddenly stop
And fall
Woken to incessant beeps
As if they were my last few seconds
Not only hourly check-ins
The motion of the thermometer across my head
Something simple I always dread
A knock on the door
I put on a smile
Just like all the family visits before
My brother greets me with a gift
As if it's Christmas morning
But with a shift
My anemic smile doesn't hold
And he sees the dead of my eyes
I know he fears what he hasn't been told.
The sun goes down
Wishing this past month was undone
It's 2am
I close my eyes
Thinking about the starry skies
As if I were free
But that's not for me
It's just a dream
Like a cry for help
That turns into a scream
But my body is telling me no
Says it's time to go
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I shut down
Doctors start the countdown
Nothing they can do now
They understand that this is the end.
Then suddenly
A moment of silence
As if a storm is coming in
Seconds later
Another beep
Mom starts to weep
The sound never stops
She drops
My last breath
Inhale
Exhale
The pain is gone.
I am living the dream
Loved ones will join me soon
For I am happy now
Off the ground
Above the clouds
Flying high as a bird
Which I could never get enough of
Happiest I have ever been
At the end of the storm
This is where I belong
Washed away with the rain
42 days too long
But the time has come
No more pain
Or terrible thoughts throughout the brain
My heart is no longer working
But my soul is still lurking
Finally made it
To the home where I can rest
I take deep breaths
Looking around at all the other deaths
This is where I belong now
I am home.
But then there's a pause
My short peace was a lie
A moment of confusion
Not bodies but wishes that died
Another gloomy day
Woken up to needles in both arms
The four walls of my sterile cage
Another day with no good luck charms
Day number 43.
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From Me to You

Jordan Barney

What makes him blacker than me?
What gives you the right to say so?
Because we both have the same complexion
Is it the way we look in our reflection?
Or is it the difference in our speech,
The difference in our expressions?
Mama was an English teacher.
Teaching me rhetoric before I knew what it was.
Death did not care for the color we shared.
But it seems you do.

Impact
Kelly Grubb

electric soul
a skittering stone
across the ripples of reality.

What do you mean I'm acting white?
Because acting white doesn't change the fact
That I'm scared I'll be shot at night.
For being black.
But of course, you can't see that.
You only see me for how I'm supposed to act.
What mama and daddy told you about me.
What grandma and grandpa told them.
Do you not want to see me prosper?
Afraid of being conquered?
Ironic.
But by all means, keep feeding your high horse
With the food that I have grown for me.
For it means my ambitious hunger grows stronger.
Can you try to see me for me?
The way I try to see you for you.
Unwind the seams that you've sown for me
And let us both hold the needle.
To create a winsome quilt.
A quilt that equally envelopes us in warmth.
I 11 allow you to keep it, despite your prior transgressions.
That is my gift from me to you.
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Editor's Note

Staff:

My'Kayle Pugh

Calliope, originally founded at Armstrong over 30 years ago, serves as
an outlet for students to showcase their creative abilities. The categories
displayed in Calliope are works of fiction, creative non-fiction, poetry,
photography, and art.

Faculty Advisors:

Dr. Robert Terry
Janet Dale, MFA

As a student run organization, the Calliope provides opportunities for
students to select the best literary and artistic submissions from across all
three Georgia Southern campuses.
The 2021-2022 school year has been exciting as we proceed in returning
to "normal". As events continue to occur within our society, it is evident
that many of us have one thing in common - to use the power of art as a
voice. One can observe through this year's submissions that art can heal,
motivate, and encourage us all. The staff" and I hope that this edition of the
Calliope will do just that for you.
Meredith Clements, Editor
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